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VA-YERA

The Lord appeared to him by the terebinths of Mamre; he was sitting at the entrance of the tent as the day grew hot. 2Looking
up, he saw three men standing near him. As
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DIVINE VISITORS (18:1±33)
HOSPITALITY TO STRANGERS

(vv. 1±8)

1. The LORD appeared to him This revelation, unlike the previous revelations, is unaccompanied by a formal act of worship or the
building of an altar.
the terebinths of Mamre These are trees in
the area of Hebron. See Comment to 12:6.
the day grew hot Noontime was approaching. The Bible does not divide time into hours,

minutes, and seconds. A speci®c time of the day
may be marked by a cooling breeze, the heat of
the sun, or the dawning of light (see Gen. 3:8).
2. Looking up, he saw The wayfarers appear suddenly at a time of the day when people
normally would not be traveling.
three men There seems to be nothing unusual about their appearance. Abraham and the
people of Sodom (19:5) see them as entirely human.

friend lessens a sense of suffering. When the
Sages envision God visiting Abraham to lessen
Even as the opening notes of a symphony often his discomfort, they may be implying that
sound a theme that will be developed in var- sometimes all we can give an af¯icted person
ious ways throughout the piece, the opening is the gift of our caring presence, and when we
word of this fourth parashah of Genesis pro- do that, we are following God¶s ways.
By turning away from God to attend to the
claims the theme: Va-yera, ªThe Lord appeared/was seen.º One incident after another three strangers, Abraham teaches us that carinvolves people seeing or not seeing God. Ha- ing for others is a great mitzvah. ªHospitality
gar¶s eyes are opened to see the miraculous well to wayfarers is greater than welcoming the DiGod has provided for her in 21:19. Abraham vine Presenceº (BT Shab. 127a). Aaron of Karlin
sees God atop Mount Moriah (22:4), while the taught that when we turn our attention from
servants who were traveling with him do not. God to tend to the needs of people, we do God¶s
One of the gifts with which spiritually sensi- will. Conversely, God is not pleased when we
tive people are blessed is the ability to see the place such a great focus on God that we ignore
presence of God in their daily experiences. needy human beings.
2. Perhaps Abraham, having bene®ted from
Others, sharing the same experiences, are blind
God¶s show of concern, is no longer focused
to the divine presence.
1. By visiting Abraham to distract him from exclusively on his own problems and is moved
the pain of recovering from his circumcision, to help others. A tradition has it that Abraham
God provides us with an example of the mitz- and Sarah¶s tent was open on all four sides to
vah of visiting the sick, bikkur h
. olim (BT Sot. facilitate their extending hospitality to way14a). Visiting the sick may not physically alter farers.
It will become clear (in 19:1) that these travthe course of an illness, but the knowledge that
people care may ease the suffering and discom- elers are angels in human guise. What is an
fort of one who is ill or recuperating and dispel angel? An agent. The Hebrew for ªangelº
any fears that the suffering is deserved because (mal.akh) is related to the word for ªtaskº
heorsheisabadperson.Thepresenceofacaring (m¶lakhah). We can think of an angel as a physCHAPTER 18

halakhah l¶ma.aseh

18:1 The Lord appeared to him The mitzvah of bikkur h.olim, visiting the sick, is motivated by our desire to
emulate God¶s behavior here (BT Sot. 14a), for, as the last verses of the previous chapter indicate, Abraham had
just been circumcised.
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GENESIS 18:9

va-yera

9They said to him, ªWhere

is your wife Sarah?º And he replied, ªThere, in the tent.º
10Then one said, ªI will return to you next year,
and your wife Sarah shall have a son!º Sarah
was listening at the entrance of the tent, which
was behind him. 11Now Abraham and Sarah
were old, advanced in years; Sarah had stopped
having the periods of women. 12And Sarah
laughed to herself, saying, ªNow that I am
withered, am I to have enjoymentÐwith my
husband so old?º 13Then the Lord said to
Abraham, ªWhy did Sarah laugh, saying, µShall
I in truth bear a child, old as Iam?¶ 14Is anything
too wondrous for the Lord? Iwill return to you
at the same season next year, and Sarah shall
have a son.º 15Sarah lied, saying, ªI did not
laugh,º for she was frightened. But He replied,
ªYou did laugh.º
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9. Where is your wife Sarah? Their question (as Rashbam notes) is merely a way of politely opening a conversation about Sarah.
10. next year The Hebrew phrase translated as ªnext yearº (ka-et h.ayyah) is an idiom,
meaning ªnext year at this time.º
11. the periods of women Literally, ªthe
way of women.º The phrase refers to the menstrual cycle, as it does in 31:35.
12. Sarah laughed See Comments to
17:17,19.

enjoyment The Hebrew word translated as
ªenjoymentº (ednah) has a sexual connotation
here. It means ªabundant moistureº and is an
exact antonym of ªwithered.º
13. Then the LORD said God and the angels
often speak interchangeably. In the Torah, an
angel is often a manifestation of God in human
form.
to Abraham The patriarch maintains a discreet silence.
15. Sarah lied The Bible does not gloss over
the human failings of Israel¶s traditional heroes.
she was frightened The supernatural character of the visitors has become apparent. Even

the time of revelation at Mount Sinai presents
the angels protesting against God¶s intention of
giving the Torah to the people Israel, on the
grounds that they inevitably would violate it.
God silences them by reminding them that the
angels themselves mixed milk and meat at
Abraham¶s table.
12. Sarah¶slaughter maynotbearesponseto

the far-fetched notion of pregnancy at an advanced age, but the laughter of delight at the
prospect of two elderly people resuming marital intimacy.
13. In the previous verse, Sarah laughed at
the prospect of bearing a child ªwith my husband so old.º God, in speaking with Abraham
aboutthis,deliberatelymisquotesSarahashav-

THE ANNOUNCEMENT ABOUT SARAH
(vv. 9±15)

halakhah l¶ma.aseh

18:13 And the Lord said to Abraham God rephrases Sarah¶s comment to refer to her own advanced age rather
than Abraham¶s lest he be offended. Similarly, the Talmud states that one is not obligated to tell the whole truth
if it will hurt someone¶s feelings (BT Ket. 16b±17a) and that one may even speak an untruth for the sake of
peace (BT Yev. 65a).
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GENESIS 18:23 va-yera
Lord. 23Abraham came forward and said,
ªWill You sweep away the innocent along with
the guilty? 24What if there should be ®fty innocent within the city; will You then wipe out
the place and not forgive it for the sake of the
innocent ®fty who are in it? 25Far be it from You
to do such a thing, to bring death upon the
innocent as well as the guilty, so that innocent
and guilty fare alike. Far be it from You! Shall
not the Judge of all the earth deal justly?º 26And
the Lord answered, ªIf I ®nd within the city of
Sodom ®fty innocent ones, I will forgive the
whole place for their sake.º 27Abraham spoke
up, saying, ªHere Iventure to speak to my Lord,
I who am but dust and ashes: 28What if the ®fty
innocent should lack ®ve? Will You destroy the
whole city for want of the ®ve?º And He answered, ªI will not destroy if I ®nd forty-®ve
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24. within the city The narrative concenfore Abraham.º The Scribes, deeming it disrespectful that God should have to wait for Abra- trates on Sodom because, as the metropolis, it
ham, reversed the subject and the object of the stood for all the other cities of the Plain.
25. Shall not the Judge Abraham¶s faith in
clause.
God¶s justice apparently gives rise to his serious
ABRAHAM ARGUES WITH GOD (vv. 22±33) questions about God¶s morality in governing
Abraham stands before God to plead for the lives the world.
27. but dust and ashes Abraham approachof pagans who are depraved.
23. came forward As if in a courtroom, he es God with profound humility.
came forward to present his case.

preting the verse to mean that he prayed when
he rose early to face God (BT Ber. 26a).
24. ®fty innocent within the city If a community can produce a subculture of righteous
people, and if they involve themselves within
the city, trying to change it, then there is hope
for that community. But if the righteous are
only isolated individuals who avoid or are
barred from being involved in the affairs of the
city, there is no hope. One can only extricate
them and condemn the rest.
25. Shall not the Judge of all the earth deal

justly? Abraham¶s challenge to God is rooted
in the audacious claim that even God is subject
to the moral standards divinely decreed for humans.IfGod istobeobeyedwhencommanding
moral behavior, God must exemplify that moral behavior. A commentary takes this not as a
question or a challenge, but as a demand: ªDo
not exact strict justice upon these people! You,
Lord, know how weak human nature is. You
know how hard it is to be a good person in
Sodom. Treat them more leniently than strict
justice would requireº (Meshekh H
. okhmah).

halakhah l¶ma.aseh

18:25 Shall not the Judge of all the earth deal justly? Abraham¶s conviction that God must be just has provided
theological grounds for Jewish commitments to justice and to social action, for just as God seeks justice and
helps the poor, so must we (BT Sot. 14a).
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there.º 29But he spoke to Him again, and said,
ªWhat if forty should be found there?º And He
answered, ªI will not do it, for the sake of the
forty.º 30And he said, ªLet not my Lord be
angry if I go on: What if thirty should be found
there?º And He answered, ªI will not do it if I
®nd thirty there.º 31And he said, ªI venture
again to speak to my Lord: What if twenty
should be found there?º And He answered, ªI
will not destroy, for the sake of the twenty.º
32And he said, ªLet not my Lord be angry if I
speak but this last time: What if ten should be
found there?º And He answered, ªI will not
destroy, for the sake of the ten.º
33When the Lord had ®nished speaking to
Abraham, He departed; and Abraham returned to his place.

19

The two angels arrived in Sodom in
the evening, as Lot was sitting in the gate of
Sodom. When Lot saw them, he rose to greet
them and, bowing low with his face to the
ground, 2he said, ªPlease, my lords, turn aside
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32. ten A round number that symbolizes eous individuals to outweigh the cumulative
totality, 10 is the number of adults who consti- evil of a community.
33. returned to his place That is, to his tent
tute the minimum effective social entity. Abraham has reached the limit of the ability of right- near Hebron (18:1).

THE DESTRUCTION OF SODOM AND GOMORRAH (19:1±29)
where the community¶s affairs could be conducted with the full participation of the citizens,
1. sitting in the gate The gate area of an in the sight of all.
ancient Near Eastern city served as a civic center
ARRIVAL OF THE ANGELS AT SODOM (vv. 1±5)

32. Why does Abraham stop at 10? Perhaps
it takes a critical mass to generate an alternative way of living; isolated individuals cannot.
The number 10 may be psychologically related
to the stipulation of 10 people for a minyan, the
quorum for public worship, the point at which
an assembly of individuals becomes a group, a
congregation.

104

33. Presumably God knew that Sodom was
beyond redemption but was pleased that Abraham, unlike Noah, argued on behalf of his contemporaries (Tanh.. 8).
CHAPTER 19
1. Only two angels now remain. According
to the Talmud, an angel exists to perform one
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GENESIS 19:3

va-yera

to your servant¶s house to spend the night, and
bathe your feet; then you may be on your way
early.º But they said, ªNo, we will spend the
night in the square.º 3But he urged them
strongly, so they turned his way and entered
his house. He prepared a feast for them and
baked unleavened bread, and they ate.
4They had not yet lain down, when the
townspeople, the men of Sodom, young and
oldÐall the people to the last manÐgathered
about the house. 5And they shouted to Lot and
said to him, ªWhere are the men who came to
you tonight? Bring them out to us, that we may
be intimate with them.º 6So Lot went out to
them to the entrance, shut the door behind
him, 7and said, ªI beg you, my friends, do not
commit such a wrong. 8Look, I have two
daughters who have not known a man. Let
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men of Sodom, as described in 13:13 and
18:20ff.
young . . . to the last man Not one decent
person can be found.
5. be intimate This means to commit rape
(see Judg. 19:22).

2. house Lot, who formerly lived in a tent
near Sodom (13:12), has become a townsman,
residing in a house within the city. Although he
has changed his style of living, he has preserved
the virtue of hospitality characteristic of a pastoral society.
be on your way early The strangers are
urged to get out of town before the people of
Sodom become aware of their presence.
No These messengers are unafraid. Moreover, they must test the inhabitants to learn
whether or not their evil reputation is in fact
deserved.
the square The Hebrew word ªr¶h.ov,º in the
Bible, refers to a broad, open square or plaza.
3. unleavened bread A ¯at cake baked before the dough has had time to rise. It can be
prepared very quickly for unexpected guests.
4. the men of Sodom The townspeople live
up to their unsavory reputation; they are true

Lot is faced with a dilemma, for his own morals
defy the standards of Sodom. He adheres to his
own code of honor. The sacred duty of hospitality gave a guest the right of asylum.
8. I have two daughters A patriarch possessed absolute power over the members of his
clan. Lot¶s tactic mirrors a value system that held
daughters in low esteem.
who have not known a man Verse 14 shows
that the two girls were betrothed but not yet
married. That is why they still lived in Lot¶s
house. According to biblical law, a betrothed

speci®c task, after which the angel disappears.
One angel was sent to announce the good news
to Abraham and Sarah, one to destroy Sodom,
and one to rescue Lot (Gen. R. 50:2). Unlike
angels, we human beings have multiple tasks,
continuing to live our lives even after we have
achieved signi®cant goals.
4. The sin of Sodom was not just that some

people acted wickedly (people do that everywhere), but that wickedness became public
policy, endorsed and approved by the authorities (PdRE 25).
8. Ramban condemns Lot for this proposal,
declaring that a man should face death rather
than permit his wife or daughters to be dishonored.

LOT¶S MORAL RESISTANCE
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GENESIS 19:9

va-yera
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me bring them out to you, and you may do to
them as you please; but do not do anything to
these men, since they have come under the
shelter of my roof.º 9But they said, ªStand back!
The fellow,º they said, ªcame here as an alien,
and already he acts the ruler! Now we will deal
worse with you than with them.º And they
pressed hard against the person of Lot, and
moved forward to break the door. 10But the
men stretched out their hands and pulled Lot
into the house with them, and shut the door.
11And the people who were at the entrance of
the house, young and old, they struck with
blinding light, so that they were helpless to
®nd the entrance.
12Then the men said to Lot, ªWhom else
have you here? Sons-in-law, your sons and
daughters, or anyone else that you have in the
cityÐbring them out of the place. 13For we are
about to destroy this place; because the outcry
against them before the Lord has become so
great that the Lord has sent us to destroy it.º
14So Lot went out and spoke to his sons-in-law,
who had married his daughters, and said, ªUp,
get out of this place, for the Lord is about to
destroy the city.º But he seemed to his sons-inlaw as one who jests.
15As dawn broke, the angels urged Lot on,
woman is considered married, although the
marriage has not been sexually consummated.
The violator of such a woman incurs the death
penalty. This is true in ancient Near Eastern law
codes as well.
9. The fellow Literally, ªthe one,º a remark
laden with contempt. Lot is being reminded
that he is a stranger, without legal rights and
protection, entirely dependent on the goodwill
of the local community.
11. blinding light A sudden, immobilizing,
blazing ¯ash of light.
THE DELIVERANCE OF LOT AND
HIS FAMILY (vv. 12±16)
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Q`J q@P] OKZ] G+R^ n#a# ejF] \K]a#F# I\#o&~Zr&Bz
:I\#o @ F# B`X P^N] eBN^i]G# NfEb@~ET#G^
yN^~KP ] E`T JfN~NB& OKr]R@BzF@ eZP^B`iG# 12
yN^~Zr&Bz N`M G^ yK\&`RC^e yKR&C@e Q\@I@ F`V
OK\]I]r^P#~Kj ] 13 :OfYl@F#~QP] BX+ fF ZKT] a@
FN @ E^ D@~Kj ] Fg&F# OfYl@F#~\B& eRI^R#Bz
FG@FK^ eRI
 + k^r#K^G# FG@FK^ KR+o^~\B& O\@Y@TzX#
~NB& | Za+E#K^G# JfN BX+i+G# 14 :d\ @ Izr#N^
eBp^ ePeY ZP&B`i G# GK\@R`C^ KI+Y^`N | GKR@\@Iz
~\B& FG@FK^ \KI ] r^P#~Kj ] Fg&F# OfYl@F#~QP]
:GKR@\@Iz KR+KT+a^ YI+ X#P^M] KF ] K^G# ZKT] F@
OKM] B@N^l#F# eXKB ] i@G# FN@T@ ZI#t#F# fPM^e 15
`  BN+ JfNa^
~\B&G^ yv^r^B]~\B & IY# OeY ZP

13. the outcry The guilt of the city is now
beyond all doubt, and its punishment is inevitable.
14. went out To where his intended sonsin-law lived.
who had married This rendering, which is
that of the Septuagint (the ancient Greek translation), assumes that Lot had two married
daughters in the city.
as one who jests Their lack of seriousness
reveals their insensitivity to the moral evil about
them.
15. two remaining daughters Literally, ªyour
two daughters who are here.º

12. Sons-in-law They list possible relatives,
not only Lot¶s immediate family.
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saying, ªUp, take your wife and your two remaining daughters, lest you be swept away because of the iniquity of the city.º 16Still he delayed. So the men seized his hand, and the
hands of his wife and his two daughtersÐin
the Lord¶s mercy on himÐand brought him
out and left him outside the city. 17When they
had brought them outside, one said, ªFlee for
your life! Do not look behind you, nor stop
anywhere in the Plain; ¯ee to the hills, lest
you be swept away.º 18But Lot said to them,
ªOh no, my lord! 19You have been so gracious
to your servant, and have already shown me so
much kindness in order to save my life; but I
cannot ¯ee to the hills, lest the disaster overtake
me and I die. 20Look, that town there is near
enough to ¯ee to; it is such a little place! Let me
¯ee thereÐit is such a little placeÐand let my
life be saved.º 21He replied, ªVery well, I will
grant you this favor too, and I will not annihilate the town of which you have spoken.
22Hurry, ¯ee there, for I cannot do anything
until you arrive there.º Hence the town came
to be called Zoar.
23As the sun rose upon the earth and Lot
entered Zoar, 24the Lord rained upon Sodom
and Gomorrah sulfurous ®re from the Lord

BZKG
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`  X@P^m] F# yK\&`RC^ Kv
Q`G Tza# FV& n@v]~Qo& \B
 + r^
OKr]R@BzF@ eYH] Izi#G# | dP@F^P#\^i]G# 16 :ZKT ] F@
GK\@R`C^ Kv+r^ EK#C^e fvr^B]~EK#C^e fEK@a^
eFIA m] i#G# eFB
 A X]`iG# GKN@ T@ FG@FK^ \N#P^I&a^
` OB@KX]fFM^ KF]K^G# 17 :ZKT ] N@ WeIP]
O\@B
~NB# yr&V^R#~NT# JN+l@F] ZP&B`i G# FX@eIF#
`  Tzv#~NB # G^ yKZ&IzB# JKa] v#
Zj@ j]F#~NM@a^ EP
JfN ZP&B`i G# 18 :FV & n@v]~Qo& JN+ l@F] FZ@F
 @ F@
BX@P@ BR@~Fm+F] 19 :KR@`EBz BR@~NB# OF& N+Bz
Zr
 & Bz yc^ S^I# Nc+D^v#G# yKR&KT+a^ QI+ yc^ C^T#
KM] `RB@G^ Kr] V^R#~\B& \fKIzF#N^ KE] l@T] \@Ks]T@
KR] Y#a@E^ v]~Qo& FZ@F@F@ JN+l@F]N^  NM#eB B`N
\B`g F# ZKT] F@ BR@~Fm+F] 20 :Kv]P # G@ FT@ Z@F@
FJ@N^l@B] ZT@ X^P] BKF]G^ Fl@r
@ SeRN@ FC @`ZY^
:Kr ] V^R# KI ] \^e BGF] ZT @ X^P] B`N Fz Fl@r@ Bm@
Ob# yKR&V@ K\]Bs@R@ Fm+F] GKN@B+ ZP&B`iG# 21 KTKCZ
ZKT] F@~\B& Kj] V^F@ Kv ] N^C]N^ Fg&F# ZC@c@N#
B`N Kj] Fl@r@ JN+l@F] ZF+P# 22 :v@Z^ a # c] Zr
 & Bz
Qj +~NT# Fl@r
@ yBz`a~ET# ZC@c@ \fsTzN#  NM#eB
:ZT#fX ZKT] F@~Or+ BZ@Y@
Ba@ JfNG^ W Z&B@ F@~NT# *BX@K@ rP&t
& F# 23
~NT#G^ O`E S^~NT# ZKJ ] P^F] FG@FKG# 24 :FZ@Tz`X

16. the LORD¶s mercy on him The deliverance of Lot is an act of divine grace, as verse 29
indicates.
17. Do not look behind you Do not linger.
the hills The highlands of Moab.
18. my lord This translation takes the Hebrew word adonai here as a nonsacred term.
Some commentators read it as a plural: ªmy
lordsº or ªsirs.º Others understand it as a direct
plea to God.
20. a little place The Hebrew word translated as ªa little placeº (mitz.ar) is a play on the
place-name tzo.ar (Zoar) in verse 22. It is intended to explain, by popular etymology, the

15. lest you be swept away ªOnce destruction begins, it does not discriminate between

"FBXK" QKTJPG QKZKCS

v. 23.

change in Zoar¶s name from the original Bela
(14:2).
THE CATACLYSM

(vv. 23±29)

The passage contains traces of historical memory
that the region was affected by earthquakes. Evidently, one of the last earthquakes had shaped
the lower Jordan Valley region by allowing heat
and gases to escape from the earth. Lightning
then ignited the sulfur and bitumen that were
there, obliterating everything in the area. According to geologic studies, this took place long
before the age of Abraham.
24. the LORD . . . the LORD The repetition

the righteous and the wickedº (Seikhel Tov).
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out of heaven. 25He annihilated those cities and
the entire Plain, and all the inhabitants of the
cities and the vegetation of the ground. 26Lot¶s
wife looked back, and she thereupon turned
into a pillar of salt.
27Next morning, Abraham hurried to the
place where he had stood before the Lord,
28and, looking down toward Sodom and Gomorrah and all the land of the Plain, he saw the
smoke of the land rising like the smoke of a
kiln.
29Thus it was that, when God destroyed the
cities of the Plain and annihilated the cities
where Lot dwelt, God was mindful of Abraham
and removed Lot from the midst of the upheaval.
30Lot went up from Zoar and settled in the
hill country with his two daughters, for he was
of this word and the phrase ªout of heavenº both
emphasize the conviction that what occurred
was not a random accident of nature but an instance of God¶s direct intervention in human affairs.
sulfurous ®re ªSulfurº is Latin for ªburning
stone,º or ªbrimstoneº in Old English.
26. looked back She lingered in ¯ight and
was overwhelmed by the rapidly spreading devastation.
a pillar of salt This image must have been
suggested by some unique salt-rock formation
in the vicinity of the Dead Sea. The origin of
the salt tradition no doubt lies in the presence of
Mount Sodom (Jebel Usdum), the base of
which is a ridge of rock salt that extends for
about 5 miles (8 km).
27. Abraham hurried to the place His argument with God had ended on an uncertain
note. Now he hastens to his vantage point
(18:16) from which he sees immense destruc-

26. she thereupon turned into a pillar of salt
Why salt? Salt is a preservative. It keeps things
from changing. Lot¶s wife sinned in her reluctance to break with immorality in the past,
even as Lot himself ªdelayedº (v. 16), torn between rejection of where he was and fear of the
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` Tz
~QP] FG@FK^ \B
 + P+ rB
+ G@ \KZ] V^b@ FZ@ P
NB+F@ OKZ] T@F&~\B& x`VFzi#G# 25 :OK]P @ t@F#
OKZ] T@F& KC+r^`K~Nj@ \B+G^ Zj@ j]F#~Nj@ \B+ G^
GKZ@ IzB#P+ fvr^B] Ja+v#G# 26 :FP @ E@BzF@ IP#X& G^
:IN#P & CKX ] R^ KF] v^G#
OfYl@F#~NB& ZY&`a a# OF@ Z@C^B# Oj+r^i#G# 27
UY+ r^i#G# 28 :FG@FK^ KR+o^~\B& Or
@ EP#T@~Zr&Bz
` TzG# O`ES^ KR+o^~NT#
W Z&B& KR+o^~Nj@~NT # G^ FZ@ P
W Z&B@F@ Z`JKY] FN@T@ Fm+F]G^ BZ^ i#G# Zj@ j]F#
:Qr @ C^j]F# Z`J KY]j^
Zj@j]F# KZ+T@~\B& OKF]`NB< \I
 + r#a^ KF] K^G# 29
~\B& Ik # r#K^G# OF@ Z@C^B#~\B& OKF] `NB< Z`j H^i]G#
OKZ] T@F&~\B& x`VFza# FM@V+FzF# xfvP] JfN
:JfN QF+ a@ Cr
 # K@~Zr&Bz
Kv
 + r^e ZF@a@ Cr&i+G# ZT#fpP] JfN NT#i#G# 30

tion and realizes that Sodom did not have even
10 righteous men.
THE BIRTH OF MOAB AND AMMON
(vv. 30±38)

The concluding section of this chapter describes
the incestuous origin of the peoples of Moab and
Ammon. Yet the right of Moab and Ammon to
live peaceably in their homelands is acknowledged as God-given in Deuteronomy (2:9,19).
Furthermore, it should be recalled that King David was descended from a Moabite woman, as we
are told in the Book of Ruth (4:17±22).
30. Lot went up from Zoar It is not known
why Lot was afraid to stay in Zoar. Perhaps earth
tremors continued to be felt there. Later sources
have preserved a tradition that all ®ve cities of
the PlainÐincluding ZoarÐwere destroyed.
This would explain why Lot¶s daughters believed the catastrophe was universal.

unknown future. Lot¶s wife is judged more leniently by Ramban. As he sees it, she had dif®culty leaving Sodom not because she was fond
of the lifestyle there but because she had children there, her daughters and sons-in-law who
chose not to leave.
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afraid to dwell in Zoar; and he and his two
daughters lived in a cave. 31And the older one
said to the younger, ªOur father is old, and
there is not a man on earth to consort with us
in the way of all the world. 32Come, let us make
our father drink wine, and let us lie with him,
that we may maintain life through our father.º
33That night they made their fatherdrink wine,
and the older one went in and lay with her
father; he did not know when she lay down
or when she rose. 34The next day the older
one said to the younger, ªSee, I lay with Father
last night; let us make him drink wine tonight
also, and you go and lie with him, that we may
maintain life through our father.º 35That night
also they made their father drink wine, and the
younger one went and lay with him; he did not
know when she lay down or when she rose.
36Thus the two daughters of Lot came to be
with child by their father. 37The older one bore
a son and named him Moab; he is the father of
the Moabites of today. 38And the younger also
bore a son, and she called him Ben-ammi; he is
the father of the Ammonites of today.

20

Abraham journeyed from there to the
region of the Negeb and settled between Ka-
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Cr&i+G# ZT#fXa^ \C&r&N@ BZ+K@ Kj] flT] GK\@`RC^
`  G# 31 :GK\ @ R`C^ Kv
ZP&Bv
 + r^e BeF FZ@ T@l^a#
rKB] G^ QY+H@ eRKC] B@ FZ@ KT]p^F#~NB& FZ@KM]a^F#
~Nj@ xZ&E&j^ eRKN+T@ BfCN@ W Z&B@a@ QKB +
QK]K# eRKC] B@~\B& FY&r^R# FM@N^ 32 :W Z&B @ F@
:TZ#H@ eRKC] B@P+ Fi&I#R^ e flT] FC@j^r^R] G^
BeF FN@K^k#a# QK]K# QF & KC]Bz~\B& @QKY&r^v#G# 33
~B`N G^ F@KC] B@~\B& Cj#r^v]G# FZ@KM]a^F# B`C v@G#
\Z@ I>l@P ] KF]K^G# 34 :*dP @ eYC^e dC@ M^r]a^ TE#K@
`  G#
~QF+ FZ@ KT]p^F#~NB& FZ@KM]a^F# ZP&Bv
~Ob# QK]K# emY& r^R# KC] B@~\B& rP&B& Kv]C^M#r@
eRKC] B@P+ Fi&I#R^ e flT] KC] M^r] KB]`C e FN@K^k#F#
~\B& BeFF# FN@K^k # a# Ob# @QKY& r^v#G# 35 :TZ#H@
flT] Cj#r^v]G# FZ@KT]p^F# OY@v
 @ G# QK]K@ QF& KC]Bz
:dP @ YAC^e dC@ M^r]a^ TE#K@~B`N G^
:QF & KC]BzP+ JfN~\fR C^ Kv
 + r^ @QKZ&Fzv#G# 36
CB@ fP fPr^ BZ@Y^v]G# Qa+ FZ@KM]a^F# EN&v
 + G# 37
FZ @ KT]p^F#G^ 38 :Ofi F#~ET# CB@ fP~KC ] Bz BeF
Kl] T#~Qa& fPr^ BZ@Y^v]G# Qa+ FE@N^K@ BGF]~OD#
S :Ofi F#~ET# QflT#~KR+C^ KC] B
z BeF



M

CD&m&F# FX@ Z^B# OF@Z@C^B# Ot
 @ P] Tn#i]G#
:ZZ @ D^a] ZD@i@G# Zer QKC+e rE+Y@~QKa+ Cr&i+G#
'G NT EGYR v. 33.

32. drink wine The implication is clear:
Lot never would have been a willing partner to
such an act.
maintain life There is no way of knowing
whether their intent was renewal of the entire
human race or just the perpetuation of their
father¶s name. The narrative does not explicitly
condemn the actions of the two daughters,

although the fact that they are not named implies censure.
37. Moab A popular etymology, based on
the Hebrew word me-avi, ªfrom [my] father.º
38. Ben-ammi Literally, ªson of my [paternal] kinsman.º The name re¯ects the fact that
the Ammonites are generally called b¶nei ammon
in the Bible.

ABRAHAM, SARAH, AND ABIMELECH (20:1±21:34)
the region of the Negeb The northern Negeb in the Beer-sheba Basin is the site of fertile
1. Abraham journeyed from there That is, soil and some vegetation.
settled Abraham made a prolonged stay in
from the district of Mamre±Hebron, Abraham¶s
this region.
only domicile since the separation from Lot.
THE SEIZURE OF SARAH

(20:1±2)
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desh and Shur. While he was sojourning in
Gerar, 2Abraham said of Sarah his wife, ªShe
is my sister.º So King Abimelech of Gerar had
Sarah brought to him. 3But God came to Abimelech in a dream by night and said to him,
ªYou are to die because of the woman that you
have taken, for she is a married woman.º 4Now
Abimelech had not approached her. He said,
ªO Lord, will You slay people even though
innocent? 5He himself said to me, µShe is my
sister!¶ And she also said, µHe is my brother.¶
When I did this, my heart was blameless and
my hands were clean.º 6And God said to him in
the dream, ªI knew that you did this with a
blameless heart, and so I kept you from sinning
against Me. That was why I did not let you
touch her. 7Therefore, restore the man¶s
wifeÐsince he is a prophet, he will intercede
for youÐto save your life. If you fail to restore
between Kadesh and Shur The line between the oasis of Kadesh on the southern border of Canaan and the Egyptian defense wall in
the eastern Delta of the Nile. This is the southernmost limit of Abraham¶s wanderings.
sojourning in Gerar At some point, the patriarch left the Kadesh±Shur grazing region to
visit the royal city of Gerar. Perhaps he wanted
to trade pastoral products and purchase supplies
in the city; perhaps he was attracted by the rich
pasture lands in the vicinity. In Gerar he is an
alien (ger), unprotected and subject to mistreatment.
2. She is my sister Abraham takes the initiative in passing off Sarah as his sister without asking her for permission to do so. This is unlike
the case in Gen. 12:10±20ff.
GOD¶S ADMONITION TO ABIMELECH
(vv. 3±7)

3. in a dream Dreams were accepted as
media of divine communication throughout the
ancient world. Here the reproach conveyed by
the king¶s dream is clear and no interpreter is
needed.
4. approached her This is a euphemism for
sexual relations. The reason for Abimelech¶s abstention is withheld here, to be revealed only later (v. 6).
O Lord Adonai is used here, and not the di-

\K[BZC

K\]`IBz fvr^B] FZ@s@~NB& OF
 @ Z@C^B# ZP&B`i G# 2
Iq#i]G# ZZ@ b^ xN&P& xN&P&KC]Bz IN#r^i]G# BGF]
xN&P& KC]Bz~NB& OKF ] `NB< B`C i@G# 3 :FZ @ s@~\B&
~NT# \P+ ym^ F] fN ZP&B`iG# FN@K^k@ F# OfNIza#
:NT#a @ \N#T Aa^ BGF] G^ v@I^Y# N@~Zr&Bz Ft@B]F@
KR@`EBz ZP#B`iG# F@KN&B+ CZ# Y@ B`N xN&P&KC]BzG# 4
~ZP#B @ BeF B`N Fz 5 :D`Z Fzv# YKc] X#~Ob# KfDFz
KI]B@ FZ@ P^B @ BGF ] ~OD#~BKF ] G^ BGF] K\]`IBz KN]
:\B`H K\]Ks
 ] T@ Ko# j# Q`K Y^R] C^e KC] C@N^~O\@a^ BeF
KM] `RB@ Ob# O`N Iza# OKF] `NB<F @ GKN@B+ ZP&B`iG# 6
\B`g \@Ks]T@ yC^C@N^~O\@C^ Kj] Kv]T^E#K@
Qj+~NT# KN] ~*fJIzP+ y\^fB KM] R`B@~Ob# x`s I^B&G@
Cr
 + F@ Fv@T#G^ 7 :F@KN & B+ T#`b R^ N] yKv] \#R^ ~B`N
Nk+o#\^K]G^ BeF BKC] R@~Kj ] rKB]F@~\r&B +
'B ZSI v. 6.

vine name YHVH, probably because the king is
not of the Abrahamic faith. See Comment to
18:3. Adonai very often is substituted for God¶s
name YHVH, which is used more sparingly because of its great sanctity.
will You slay The king appeals to God¶s justice, which also was Abraham¶s approach in the
story of Sodom and Gomorrah.
people That is, my household. The Hebrew
word translated ªpeopleº (goy) usually means
ªnation,º but on occasion it has the sense of
ªpeople,º ªfolk,º or ªgroup.º
5. heart . . . hands This refers to sincere
intent and upright behavior.
6. And God said God af®rms only that the
possible adultery was unintended, nothing else.
I kept you from How this happened is not
disclosed until verses 17±18.
sinning against Me Israelite law regards
adultery as a violation of a husband¶s rights and
as an offense against divinely given standards of
morality. The former alone was the general view
of the ancient Near Eastern law codes.
7. he is a prophet The Hebrew word for
prophet (navi) appears here for the ®rst time in
the Bible. It means ªone who receives the (divine) call,º ªone who proclaims,º or ªa spokesman.º It is in the latter sense that Abraham is
here designated a prophet whose role, as stated
immediately, is to intercede on behalf of others.
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her, know that you shall die, you and all that are
yours.º
8Early next morning, Abimelech called his
servants and told them all that had happened;
and the men were greatly frightened. 9Then
Abimelech summoned Abraham and said to
him, ªWhat have you done to us? What wrong
have I done that you should bring so great a
guilt upon me and my kingdom? You have
done to me things that ought not to be done.
10What, then,º Abimelech demanded of Abraham, ªwas your purpose in doing this thing?º
11ªI thought,º said Abraham, ªsurely there is
no fear of God in this place, and they will kill
me because of my wife. 12And besides, she is in
truth my sister, my father¶s daughter though
not my mother¶s; and she became my wife. 13So
when God made me wander from my father¶s
house, I said to her, µLet this be the kindness
that you shall do me: whatever place we come
to, say there of me: He is my brother.¶º

BZKG M
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\fP~Kj] Tc#  CKr]P+ yR^ KB + ~OB]G^ FK+I^G& yE^ T#a #
:xN @ ~Zr&Bz~NM@G^ Fv@ B# \ePv@
~NM@N^ BZ@Y^i]G# ZY&`a a# xN&P&KC]Bz Oj+r^i#G# 8
Fk&B+ F@ OKZ] C@c^ F#~Nj@~\B& Za + E#K^G# GKE@ C@Tz
`  P^ OKr] R@BzF@ eBZ^ Ki] G# OF& KR+H^B@a^
BZ@ Y^i]G# 9 :EB
\@Ks] T@~FP & fN ZP&B`i G# OF@Z@C^B#N^ xN&P&KC]Bz
~NT#G^ KN # T@ \@BC+ F+~Kj ] xN@ K\]BJ@I@~FP & e eRk@
~B`N Zr&Bz OKs]TzP# FN@ `ED^ FB@J@Iz Kv] M^N#P^P#
xN&P& KC]Bz ZP&B`i G# 10 :KE] l@T] \@Ks] T@ esT@K+
~\B& \@Ks] T@ Kj] \@KB] Z@ FP@ OF
@ Z@C^B#~NB&
`
1
1
Kv]Z^ P#B@ Kj] OF@Z@C^B# ZP&Bi G# :Fg&F# ZC@c@F#
Fg&F# OfYl@a# OKF] `NB< \B#Z^ K]~QKB+ YZ#
FR@P^B@~OD#G^ 12 :Kv ] r^B] ZC#c^ ~NT# KR] eDZ@FzG#
Kl] B]~\C# B`N xB# BGF] KC]B@~\C# K\] `IBz
eT\^F] Zr
& Bzj# KF] K^G# 13 :Ft @ B]N^ KN] ~KF]v^G#
` G@ KC]B@ \Ka+P] OKF]`NB< K\] B
`
FH& dN@ ZP#B
OfYl@F#~Nj@ NB & KE] l@T] Ks] Tzv# Zr
 & Bz xc+S^I#
:BeF KI ] B@ KN] ~KZ] P^B] Fl@r@ BfCR@ Zr&Bz

you shall die The excuse that there was no fense far graver than the murder of a husband
who, as an alien, was outside the protection of
intent will no longer be credible.
the law.
ABRAHAM¶S DEFENSE (vv. 8±13)
12. she is in truth my sister The statement
The dream makes such an impression on the must be derived from a tradition of great antiqking that he convokes his council of state, whose uity, because marrying a half-sister was forbidmembers are thoroughly alarmed by his report. den in later Israel.
my father¶s daughter though not my
Abraham is summoned. Confronted by Abimemother¶s Although abhorrence of incest is
lech, he tries to defend himself.
9. so great a guilt Literally, ªa great sin,º a nearly universal, the de®nition of prohibited
phrase that re¯ects legal terminology found in kinship marriage varies widely among societies.
13. made me wander That is, gave me the
ancient Near Eastern documents. The ªgreat
command, ªGo forth from your native land and
sinº is adultery.
11. they will kill me Abraham believed that from your father¶s houseº (12:1).
whatever place The danger was seen as a
the king would have had him killed to avoid
committing adultery. Adultery would be an of- recurring one. Kidnaping women for the royal

CHAPTER 20
11. there is no fear of God in this place.
ªFear of Godº is the closest term in the Bible
for what we call ªreligion.º It refers not to a
theological position (e.g., belief in God¶s existence or nature) or to an emotional state (e.g.,
fear of punishment) but to an awareness that

certain kinds of behavior are unconditionally
wrong. A verse in Psalms (111:10), ªthe beginning of wisdom is the fear of the Lord,º refers to
thatsortof awareness. Themidwivesin Exodus
who disobey Pharaoh¶s edict to kill the Israelite
babies are described as ªfearing Godº (Exod.
1:17).
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14Abimelech took sheep and oxen, and male

and female slaves, and gave them to Abraham;
and he restored his wife Sarah to him. 15And
Abimelech said, ªHere, my land is before you;
settle wherever you please.º 16And to Sarah he
said, ªI herewith give your brother a thousand
pieces of silver; this will serve you as vindication before all who are with you, and you
are cleared before everyone.º 17Abraham then
prayed to God, and God healed Abimelech and
his wife and his slave girls, so that they bore
children; 18for the Lord had closed fast every
womb of the household of Abimelech because
of Sarah, the wife of Abraham.

21

The Lord took note of Sarah as He had
promised, and the Lord did for Sarah as He
harem was feared to be widespread, not an exceptional experience. No special insult to Abimelech was intended.
He is my brother The absence of children
would reinforce her claim.
ABIMELECH¶S RESTITUTION, ABRAHAM¶S
INTERCESSION (vv. 14±18)

14. gave them to Abraham Abraham, considered to be the injured party, receives reparations from the king.
15. settle No longer will he be an alien in
Abimelech¶s realm.
16. a thousand pieces of silver Either the
worth of the gifts listed in verse 14 or a separate
award granted for Sarah.
vindication The Hebrew phrase k¶sut einayim means, literally, ªa covering of eyes.º The

17. Though one could see Abimelech as the
aggrieved party, the Midrash praises Abraham
for so readily and wholeheartedly forgiving one
who did him wrong and then sincerely apologized (Midrash Ha-Gadol). Similarly, the Sages
condemn the person who refuses to forgive
someone who sincerely apologizes (BT BK
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OKE] C@TzG# ZY@ C@e QB`X xN&P&KC]Bz Iq# i]G# 14
\B+ fN Cr&i@G# OF
@ Z@C^B#N^ Qv+ i]G# \`I V@r^e
Fm+F] xN&P&KC]Bz ZP&B`iG# 15 :fvr^B] FZ@s@
:Cr + yKR&KT+a^ Cfha# yKR&V@N^ KX] Z^ B#
US&j& UN&B & Kv]\#R@ Fm+F] ZP#B@ FZ@s@N^e 16
N`M N^ OK]R#KT+ \eSj^ xN@~BeF Fm+F] xKI] B@N^
Nk+o#\^i]G# 17 :\I#M @ R`G^ N`j \B
 + G^ xv
@ B] Zr&Bz
OKF] `NB< Bo@Z^ i]G# OKF] `NB<F@~NB& OF@ Z@C^B#
` P^B#G^ fvr^B]~\B&G^ xN&P & KC]Bz~\B&
GK\@ F
~Nj@ ET#a^ FG@FK^ ZX#T@ Z`X T@~Kj ] 18 :eEN + i+G#
FZ@ s@ ZC#c^ ~NT# xN&P& KC]Bz \KC+N^ OI&Z&
S :OF
 @ Z@C^B# \r&B
+

BM

Zr&Bzj# FZ@ s@~\B& EY#o@ FG@FKG#
:Za + c] Zr
 & Bzj# FZ@ s@N^ FG@FK^ sT#i#G# ZP
@ B@

payment can be seen as a declaration that Sarah¶s
honor was not violated, so that the eyes of others
are henceforth closed to what occurred and she
is not to be scorned.
17±18. bore children . . . closed fast every
womb Abimelech and his household enjoy the
restoration of sexual vigor.
THE BIRTH OF ISAAC

(21:1±7)

Some time has passed since Abraham ®rst heard
the divine call promising him great posterity
(12:2, 15:5). Although this pledge has been
af®rmed repeatedly, he has experienced constant
disappointment and has faced periodic crises
that threatened its ful®llment. God¶s word now
comes to fruition.
1. took note The Hebrew stem EYV often is
used to describe God¶s intervention in human

93a). Only after Abraham prays for others are
his prayers for his own needs answered.
CHAPTER 21
This chapter and the next make up the Torah
readings for the two days of Rosh ha-Shanah.
Why were these chapters chosen? Perhaps to
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had spoken. 2Sarah conceived and bore a son to
Abraham in his old age, at the set time of which
God had spoken. 3Abraham gave his newborn
son, whom Sarah had borne him, the name of
Isaac. 4And when his son Isaac was eight days
old, Abraham circumcised him, as God had
commanded him. 5Now Abraham was a hundred years old when his son Isaac was born to
him. 6Sarah said, ªGod has brought me laughter; everyone who hears will laugh with me.º
7 And she added,
ªWho would have said to Abraham
That Sarah would suckle children!
Yet I have borne a son in his old age.º
8The child grew up and was weaned, and
Abraham held a great feast on the day that Isaac
was weaned.
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GKR@YAH^N] Qa+ OF @ Z@C^B#N^ FZ @ s@ EN&v+G# ZF#v#G# 2
` Za&c] ~Zr&Bz ET+flN#
BZ@ Y^i]G# 3 :OKF ] `NB< f\B
~Zr&Bz fN~EN#fm F# fRa^~Or&~\B & OF@Z@C^B#
OF@Z@C^B# NP@i@G# 4 :YI @ X^K] FZ@ s@ fk~FE@N^K@
` r^~Qa& fRa^ YI@X^K]~\B&
Zr
 & Bzj# OKP] K@ \R#P
` Fe@X] K[KPI
\B#P^~Qa& OF@ Z@C^B#G^ 5 :OKF ] `NB< f\B
` G# 6 :fR a^ YI
ZP&Bv
 @ X^K] \B+ fN EN&e@F]a^ FR@r@
T#P+ `tF#~Nj@ OKF] `NB< KN] Fs@T@ Y`I X^ FZ@ s@
`  G# 7 :KN ] ~YI#X^K]
ZP&Bv
OF@Z@C^B#N^  Nk+P] KP]
FZ@ s@ OKR] C@ FY@KR]KF+
:GKR@YAH^N] QC+ Kv]E^ N#K@~Kj ]
OF@Z@C^B# sT#i#G# NP# b@i]G# EN&i&F# Nc#D^i]G# 8
:YI @ X^K]~\B& NP
 + b@F] OfKa^ NfED@ Fv&r^P]
note echoes the incredulity expressed by Abraham in 17:17.
6. brought me laughter The laughter is
now joyous, in contrast to the skeptical laughter
recorded in 17:17 and 18:12ff.
7. who would have said This utterance of
Sarah, in Hebrew, has the form of a song consisting of three short clauses of three words
each.

affairs. Here it connotes making good an unful®lled promise. The birth of Isaac thus marks a
new and momentous stage in biblical history.
as He had promised The reference is to
17:16.
2. at the set time See 17:21 and 18:10,14.
3. Isaac The name was chosen by God.
Thus Isaac is the only patriarch who does not
undergo a change of name. For the meaning of
ªIsaac,º see Comment to 17:19.
4. eight days old He is the ®rst person reported to have been circumcised at that age,
thereby emphasizing his role as the one true heir
to the Abrahamic covenant. (Ishmael was circumcised at the age of 13.)
had commanded Referring to 17:12.
5. a hundred years old This chronologic

8. was weaned Weaning at about age three
marked the completion of the ®rst signi®cant
stage in an infant¶s life cycle. It, therefore, was a
festive occasion.

make the point that the real story of humanity
is a story of parents and children, husbands and
wives, not of kings and wars. Perhaps to emphasize that Judaism is meaningful not when
it is a private faith but when it is passed from
parent to child.
1. took note This is not only a statement
about God¶s remembering and ful®lling a promise. It places Sarah at the center of events.
Isaac, Sarah¶s child, rather than Ishmael, will
be Abraham¶s true heir because God¶s covenant
is with Abraham and Sarah. Many modern lit-

urgies include the Matriarchs in the opening
blessing of the Amidah, and praise God as blessing Sarah as well as being ªthe shield of Abraham.º
6. everyone who hears will laugh [rejoice]
withme ªMyexperiencewillgivenewhopeto
other childless couplesº (Gen. R. 53:8).
7. That Sarah would suckle children The
plural noun (rather than the singular ªchildº)
gave rise to a legend that Sarah¶s breasts over¯owed with so much milk that she was able to
nurse many infants in addition to Isaac. A tradi-

THE EXPULSION OF HAGAR AND
ISHMAEL (vv. 8±21)
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saw the son whom Hagar the Egyptian had borne to Abraham playing. 10She said
to Abraham, ªCast out that slave-woman and
her son, for the son of that slave shall not share
in the inheritance with my son Isaac.º 11The
matter distressed Abraham greatly, for it concerned a son of his. 12But God said to Abraham,
ªDo not be distressed over the boy or your
slave; whatever Sarah tells you, do as she says,
for it is through Isaac that offspring shall be
continued for you. 13As for the son of the
slave-woman, I will make a nation of him,
too, for he is your seed.º
14Early next morning Abraham took some
bread and a skin of water, and gave them to
Hagar. He placed them over her shoulder, together with the child, and sent her away. And

\K[BZC

~Zr&Bz \KZ] X^l]F# ZD@F@~Qa&~\B & FZ@ s@ BZ&v+G# 9
`  G# 10 :YI + X#P^ OF@ Z@C^B#N^ FE@N^K@
ZP&Bv
dR@a^~\B&G^ \B`g F# FP
 @ B@F@ rZ+b@ OF@Z@C^B#N^
KR] a^~OT] \B`g F# FP@B@F@~Qa& rZ#KK] B`N Kj]
`  P^ ZC @ c@F# TZ#i+G# 11 :YI @ X^K]~OT]
KR+KT+a^ EB
OKF] `NB< ZP&B`i G# 12 :fR a^ \`E fB NT# OF
@ Z@C^B#
ZT#m#F#~NT# yKR&KT+a^ TZ # K+~NB# OF@Z@C^B#~NB&
` Zr&Bz N`j y\&P@Bz~NT#G^
FZ@ s@ yKN &B+ ZP
 # Bv
:TZ#H@ yN^ BZ+q@K] YI@X^K]C^ Kj] dN@ `Ya^ TP#r^
Kj] emP
& Ks]Bz KfDN^ FP@ B@F@~Qa&~\B& OD#G^ 13
:BeF yTzZ^ H#
OI&N&~Iq#i] G# ZY&`a a# | OF@Z@C^B# Oj+r^i#G# 14
dP @ M^r]~NT# Os
 @ ZD@F@~NB& Qv+i]G# OK]P# \P#I+G^
Za# E^ P]a^ T\#v+G# xN&v+G# F@I& k^r#K^G# EN&i&F#~\B&G^

9. playing He either was amusing himself
or was playing with Isaac.
10. Cast out that slave-woman Ishmael
was entitled to a share of Abraham¶s estate. Inheritance rights, according to ancient Near
Eastern law, are a legal consequence of a father¶s
acceptance of an infant as his legitimate son.
Abraham undoubtedly recognized Ishmael as
such (16:15, 17:23,25ff.). The key to Sarah¶s
demand lies in another ancient Near Eastern
law, a stipulation that a father may grant freedom to a slave woman and the children she has
borne him, in which case they forfeit all claims

to his property (see Judg. 11:1±3). Sarah is asking Abraham to exercise that right.
11. The matter distressed Abraham
Fatherly love and moral concerns inhibit Abraham from giving his consent.
12. God said to Abraham Apparently, this
happened in a night vision, because it is immediately followed by ªearly next morning.º
14. over her shoulder This refers only to
the bread and water container. Ishmael could
hardly have been carried by his mother.
child The Hebrew word translated here as
ªchildº (yeled ) can be used for a youth and is

tion suggests that all those who convert to Judaism are the descendants of those children
nursed by Sarah.
9. Sarah fears that the danger of Ishmael
corrupting his younger brother is greater than
the prospect of Isaac being a good in¯uence on
Ishmael(H
. afetzH
. ayyim).Thisiswhy sheurges
Abraham to banish Hagar and Ishmael. Some of
the Sages tryto justify Sarah¶s behavior by interpreting the word ªplayingº as a reference to
Ishmael¶s cruelty and lewdness, perhaps even
sexual molestation (Gen. R. 53:11). Alter suggests that Ishmael was m¶tzah
. ek, ªplaying at
being Isaac,º comporting himself as if he were
Abraham¶s heir and continuer of the covenant.
11. One midrash says that this banishment

of Abraham¶s ®rstborn son and the child¶s
mother was the hardest of his many trials
(PdRE 30:67a).
12. do as she says Literally, ªlisten to her
voice.º Hirsch takes that to mean, ªdon¶t only
listen to her words, her demands; listen to your
wife¶s anguish, her fear, the tone of pleading in
the voice of the woman you have been married
to for so many years.º
Commentators who view Ishmael unfavorably note that the reference to him as ªplaying,
laughingº (m¶tzah
. ek) is in the present tense,
whereas Isaac¶s name, associated with laughter
(Yitzh
. ak) is in the future tense. Although forces
of evildoers may laugh now, the good will have
cause to rejoice in the end.
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she wandered about in the wilderness of Beersheba. 15When the water was gone from the
skin, she left the child under one of the bushes,
16and went and sat down at a distance, a bowshot away; for she thought, ªLet me not lookon
as the child dies.º And sitting thus afar, she
burst into tears.
17God heard the cry of the boy, and an angel
of God called to Hagar from heaven and said to
her, ªWhat troubles you, Hagar? Fear not, for
God has heeded the cry of the boy where he is.
18Come, lift up the boy and hold him by the
hand, for I will make a great nation of him.º
19Then God opened her eyes and she saw a well
of water. She went and ®lled the skin with
water, and let the boy drink. 20God was with
the boy and he grew up; he dwelt in the wilderness and became a bowman. 21He lived in the
wilderness of Paran; and his mother got a wife
for him from the land of Egypt.
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\P&I+ F#~QP] OK]l# F# eNM^i]G# 15 :TC#r @ ZB
 + a^
:OI ] Ku]F# EI
 # B# \I#v# EN&i&F#~\B& xN+r^v#G#
KG+IzJ#P^j] YI+Z^ F# ED&m&P] dN@ Cr&v+G# xN&v+G# 16
EN&i@F# \fPa^ FB& Z^ B&~NB# FZ@ P^B @ Kj] \r&Y&
:w^C^v + G# dN@ `Y~\B& Bu
 @ v]G# ED&m&P] Cr&v+G#
BZ@Y^i]G# ZT#m#F# NfY~\B& OKF]`NB< TP#r^i]G# 17
OK]P#t@F#~QP] ZD@F@~NB& | OKF] `NB< xB#N^P#
~Kj ] KB] Z^ Kv]~NB# ZD@F@ xk@~FP# dN@ ZP&B`i G#
~BeF Zr
 & Bza# ZT#m#F# NfY~NB& OKF ] `NB< TP # r@
KY]KH]IzF#G^ ZT#m#F#~\B& KB]s^ KP]eY 18 :Or @
:emP & Ks]Bz NfEb@ KfDN^~Kj ] fa xE+K@~\B&
ZB+a^ BZ&v+ G# F@KR&KT+~\B& OKF]`NB< IY#V^i]G# 19
OK]P# \P&I+F#~\B& Bk + P#v^G# xN&v+G# OK]P@
~\B& OKF ] `NB< KF ] K^G# 20 :ZT#m@F#~\B& Y^r^v# G#
FC&`Z KF] K^G# Za@E^ l]a# Cr&i+G# Nc@D^i]G# ZT#m#F#
fN~Iq#v ] G# QZ@ Bo@ Za#E^ P]a^ Cr&i+G# 21 :\t @ Y#
V :OK]Z @ X^P] W Z&B
 & P+ Ft
@ B] flB] K[[

interchangeable with na.ar, which can also refer
both to a baby and to a young man.
she wandered Presumably, she set out for
her native Egypt but lost her way.
15. When the water was gone Had she not
lost her way, her original supplies would have
been suf®cient.
17. God heard That is, heeded. The phrase
has the same meaning as the name Ishmael.
called to Hagar from heaven Both sons of
Abraham are saved at a critical moment by an
angelic ªvoice from heavenº (see 22:11).
18. a great nation Unlike Isaac, Ishmael is

Abraham makes his ®rst acquisitionÐa well at
Beer-sheba. His rights are acknowledged and
guaranteed by the king.

17. God heard the cry of the boy But we
never read that Ishmael cried aloud! Thus we
learn that God can hear the silent cries of the
anguished heart, even when no words are uttered (Mendel of Worka).
18. hold him by the hand Hagar need not
feel helpless. She can at least be with her child,
so that her presence will allay his fears. The
literal meaning of the Hebrew here is, ªmake
your hand strong in his.º Often, when we are

fearful or depressed, we gain strength and courage by taking someone else by the hand and
helping that person.
19. God opened her eyes God performed a
miracle, not by creating a well where none had
been before, but by opening Hagar¶s eyes so that
she could see what she previously had been
blind to, the existence of life-sustaining resources in her world. Once again, we encounter
the theme of seeing.

promised only nationhood, not national territory.
20. a bowman The tradition that the Ishmaelites were professional marksmen is preserved in Isa. 21:17, which speaks of the bows
of Kedar¶s warriors. Kedar is listed as a son of
Ishmael in Gen. 25:13.
ABRAHAM¶S PACT WITH ABIMELECH
(vv. 22±34)
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22At that time Abimelech and Phicol, chief of

his troops, said to Abraham, ªGod is with you
in everything that you do. 23Therefore swear to
me here by God that you will not deal falsely
with me or with my kith and kin, but will deal
with me and with the land in which you have
sojourned as loyally as I have dealt with you.º
24And Abraham said, ªI swear it.º
25Then Abraham reproached Abimelech for
the well of water which the servants of Abimelech had seized. 26But Abimelech said, ªIdo not
know who did this; you did not tell me, nor
have I heard of it until today.º 27Abraham took
sheep and oxen and gave them to Abimelech,
and the two of them made a pact. 28Abraham
then set seven ewes of the ¯ock by themselves,
29and Abimelech said to Abraham, ªWhat
mean these seven ewes which you have set
apart?º 30He replied, ªYou are to accept these
seven ewes from me as proof that I dug this
well.º 31Hence that place was called Beer-sheba, for there the two of them swore an oath.
32When they had concluded the pact at Beer-

22. At that time Soon after the expulsion of
Ishmael.
Abimelech The deliberate omission of his
royal title emphasizes that he and Abraham are
considered to be equals.
said to Abraham The entire action occurs
in the Beer-sheba region. Hence, Abraham must
have left Gerar for this place after the episode
recounted in chapter 20.
God is with you This is an acknowledgment
of Abraham¶s success and power.
23. not deal falsely Abimelech is suggesting
a mutual nonaggression pact.
kith and kin The Hebrew phrase nin
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xN&P&KC]Bz ZP&B`iG# BGF] F# \T+a@ KF]K^G# 22 K[[
`  BN+ OF@ Z@C^B#~NB& fBC@X^~Zs#  N`MKV]e
ZP
:Fs & `T Fv@ B#~Zr&Bz N`M a^ yl^T] OKF]`NB<
~OB] Fm@F+ OKF]`NBC + Kk] FT@C^t@F] Fv@T#G^ 23
~Zr&Bz ES&I&j# Kc] M^R&N^e KR] KR] N^e KN] Z`Yr^v]
W Z&B@ F@~OT]G^ KE] l@T] Fs&Tzv# yl^T] K\]Ks] T@
KM] `RB@ OF@Z@C^B# ZP&B`i G# 24 :da @ Fv@Z^b#~Zr&Bz
:T#C + t@B]
` ~NT# xN&P
\fEB
& KC]Bz~\B& OF@ Z@C^B# I#M] fFG^ 25
:xN&P & KC]Bz KE+ C^T# eNH^b@ Zr
 & Bz OK]l#F# ZB+a^
Fs
@ T@ KP ] Kv]T^E#K@ B`N xN&P&KC]Bz ZP&B`iG# 26
Kk] v@E^ b#F]~B`N Fv@ B#~OD#G^ Fg&F# ZC@c@F#~\B&
:Ofi F# Kv ] N^a] Kv]T^P# r@ B`N KM] R`B@ OD#G^
Qv+ i]G# ZY@ C@e QB`X OF@Z@C^B# Iq#i] G# 27
Cp+i#G# 28 :\KZ] a^ OF& KR+r^ e\Z^ M^i]G# xN&P
& KC]BzN#
:QF & c^ C#N^ QB`p F# \`s C^j] TC#r
 & ~\B& OF@Z@C^B#
Fm@F+ FP@ OF@ Z@C^B#~NB& xN&P& KC]Bz ZP&B`i G# 29
:FR@c@ C#N^ v@C^p# F] Zr
 & Bz Fk&B+F@ \`sC@j^ TC#r
&
KE] i@P] Iq#v] \`s C@j^ TC#r&~\B& Kj] ZP&B`i G# 30
~\B& Kv]Z^V# I@ Kj] FE@T+N^ Kk] ~FK&F^v ] ZeCTza#
OfYl@N# BZ@Y@ Qj+~NT# 31 :\B`g F# ZB
 + a^F#
eTa^r^R] Or
 @ Kj] TC#r
@ ZB+a^ BeFF#
TC#r
@ ZB+C^a] \KZ] C^ e\Z^ M^i]G# 32 :OF & KR+r^

v¶nekhedÐliterally, ªson and grandsonºÐsimply means ªposterityº or ªforever.º
as loyally as This refers back to 20:14±16.
25. seized They had prevented Abraham
from free access to water for his herds.
27. sheep and oxen The animals may have
been part of the pact-making ceremony.
29. these seven ewes The seven ewes are not
part of the traditional ceremony but a separate
transaction. By accepting them as a gift, the
king publicly acknowledges Abraham¶s ownership of the well.
31. Beer-sheba The name can mean either
ªwell of oathº or ªwell of seven.º The narrative,

22. After the birth of Isaac, Abimelech realizes that the clan of Abraham is there to stay.
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sheba, Abimelech and Phicol, chief of his
troops, departed and returned to the land of
the Philistines. 33[Abraham] planted a tamarisk at Beer-sheba, and invoked there the name
of the Lord, the Everlasting God. 34And Abraham resided in the land of the Philistines a long
time.

22

Some time afterward, God put Abraham to the test. He said to him, ªAbraham,º
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eCr
A i@G# fBC@X^~Zs#  N`MKV]e xN&P&KC]Bz OY@i@G#
ZB+C^a] Nr&B& Th#i]G# 33 :OKv ] r^N]o^ W Z&B
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@
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Fk&B+F@ OKZ] C@c^ F# ZI#B# KF] K^G#
GKN@B+ ZP&B`iG# OF
@ Z@C^B#~\B& Fn@ R] OKF] `NB<F@G^

like the parallel story in connection with Isaac
(Gen. 26:23±33), fuses both meanings.
33. [Abraham] The name does not appear
in the Hebrew here but is present in ancient versions of the text.

a tamarisk This tall, shady tree develops
deep roots, requires little water, and is particularly suitable for the sandy soil of the northern
Negeb area. We are not told why Abraham
planted the tree.

THE AKEDAH: THE BINDING OF ISAAC (22:1±19)
This is the climactic event in Abraham¶s life. God began with God¶s call at Haran, comes to an end.
asks the aged patriarch to offer his son Isaac as a
sacri®ce. This ultimate trial of faith has come to
GOD TESTS ABRAHAM (vv. 1±2)
be known as ªthe Akedah,º from the Hebrew
stem meaning ªto bindº (EYT) in verse 9. With
1. Some time afterward The phrase indithe Akedah, Abraham¶s spiritual odyssey, which cates an inde®nite connection with previous

33. tamarisk The Hebrew word for this tree
is eshel. This word has been taken to be an
acronym signifying eating-drinking-lodging
(akhilah-sh¶tiyah-linah). The Vilna Gaon interpreted this tree as not only facilitating Abraham¶s practice of hospitality but symbolizing a
new start for the world, to atone for the failures
of Adam (eating), Noah (drinking), and Lot (incestuous relations).
CHAPTER 22
The narrative of the binding and near sacri®ce
of Isaac, the Akedah, is an unforgettably harrowing story that de®es easy interpretation.
God commands Abraham to sacri®ce the child
born to him after so many years of longing. Is
this a test of Abraham¶s faith and readiness to
obey, as the opening verse suggests? Is it a protest against the widely observed ancient practice of sacri®cing ®rstborn children as the
®rstborn of the ¯ocks were sacri®ced? Is it to
teach us that, for the believer, the voice of God

must override the voice of human conscienceÐwhat Kierkegaard called the ªteleological suspension of the ethicalº?
The medieval philosopher Joseph Albo
taught that God, who knew how Abraham
would respond, wanted Abraham to discover
the great depth of his faith. ªThe reward for potential good deeds is less than the reward for
actual good deeds.º
In an intriguing interpretation, Theodore
Reik notes the parallel between the story of
the Akedah and the coming-of-age ordeals imposed on adolescent boys in many primitive
societies. A boy on the verge of outgrowing
childhood is taken away from the company of
women and made to undergo a life-threatening
experience, which sometimes included a simulated death. Afterward, he is welcomed into
the company of adult males and initiated into
the lore of the tribe.
The Akedah was recalled from another perspective by persecuted Jews of later genera-
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son Isaac. He split the wood for the burnt offering, and he set out for the place of which God
had told him. 4On the third day Abraham
looked up and saw the place from afar. 5Then
Abraham said to his servants, ªYou stay here
with the ass. The boy and I will go up there; we
will worship and we will return to you.º
6Abraham took the wood for the burnt offering and put it on his son Isaac. He himself
took the ®restone and the knife; and the two
walked off together. 7Then Isaac said to his
father Abraham, ªFather!º And he answered,
ªYes, my son.º And he said, ªHere are the ®restone and the wood; but where is the sheep for
the burnt offering?º 8And Abraham said, ªGod
will see to the sheep for His burnt offering, my
son.º And the two of them walked on together.
9They arrived at the place of which God had
told him. Abraham built an altar there; he laid
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He split the wood Because he does not know
the precise destination, he cannot be certain he
will ®nd fuel there.
4. On the third day Three days, in the biblical worldview, constitute a period of signi®cant duration, especially in connection with
travel. The long trek allows Abraham the opportunity for sober re¯ection about his assent to
God¶s request. His resolve, nevertheless, is not
weakened.
saw the place from afar Perhaps it is an existing sacred site, or perhaps he instinctively recognizes it as the proper place.
5. we will return Abraham uses the plural
form to conceal from Isaac the true purpose of
the journey.
6. Abraham took the wood He removed
it from the beast of burden. He himself carried
the dangerous articlesÐthe ®restone and the

knifeÐso that the boy would not be harmed on
the way. Were Isaac to be injured, he could not
be offered as a proper, unblemished sacri®ce.
®restone A ¯int that produces ®re.
the two walked off together There appears
to be perfect harmony between father and son.
7. where is the sheep The oppressive silence
is broken by Isaac¶s simple query. Is a suspicion
of the awful truth beginning to dawn on him?
8. God will see to the sheep The father¶s
feeble reply surely sustains whatever doubts
Isaac now feels, especially in an age when human sacri®ce is possible.
walked on together The repetition of these
words from verse 6 heightens the tension. The
bond between the father and the son remains
unbroken.
9. They arrived at the place The narrative
busies itself with the details of the preparatory

4. he saw the place Abraham saw the Presence of God on the mountaintop (MakomÐ
meaning placeÐis one of God¶s names in Jewish tradition). He asked Isaac if he saw it as well,
and he did. He asked the servants if they saw it,
but they did not. Abraham, perceiving the distinction between those who are sensitive to

God¶s presence and those who are blind to it,
left the servants behind as he rose to a higher
level with Isaac (Gen. R. 56:2).
8. God will see to the sheep Once again, we
encounter the thematic verb of seeing. One
suspects that Isaac, at this point, intuited that
he himself was to be the offering. Both father
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out the wood; he bound his son Isaac; he laid
him on the altar, on top of the wood. 10And
Abraham picked up the knife to slay his son.
11Then an angel of the Lord called to him from
heaven: ªAbraham! Abraham!º And he answered, ªHere I am.º 12And he said, ªDo not
raise your hand against the boy, or do anything
to him. For now I know that you fear God, since
you have not withheld your son, your favored
one, from Me.º 13When Abraham looked up,
his eye fell upon a ram, caught in the thicket by
its horns. So Abraham went and took the ram
and offered it up as a burnt offering in place of
his son. 14And Abraham named that site Ado-
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procedures. Both Abraham and Isaac are silent. unful®lled, but its value lies as much in the intention of the doer as in any ®nal enactment.
The anguish of this moment is beyond words.
bound The Hebrew stem of the word transTHE SUBSTITUTION OF A RAM (v. 13)
lated as ªboundº (EYT) is found nowhere else in
connection with sacri®ces in the Bible.
Abraham interprets the sudden appearance of a
ram to mean that a substitute animal offering is
GOD ACKNOWLEDGES ABRAHAM¶S
desired in place of Isaac.
FIDELITY (vv. 11±12)
13. a ram All contemporary printed edi11. called to him from heaven Angels nor- tions and a few ancient renderings read here ayil
mally need to travel between heaven and earth ah.ar, which can be taken to mean ªa ram behind
(see 28:12), as well as from place to place on [him]º or ªa ram, later [caught].º Many ancient
earth (see 18:22). The urgency of the moment, versions and several medieval manuscripts read
however, dictates an exceptional mode of angel- ªa single ramº (ayil eh.ad ), which differs by only
one similar-looking letter. This translation folic intervention, as it did in 21:17.
Abraham! Abraham! The repetition con- lows the latter tradition.
veys urgency and a special relationship between
THE NAMING OF THE ALTAR (v. 14)
the one addressed and the one who calls.
12. And he said In the Bible, God and His In accordance with patriarchal practice, the site
angels often interchange imperceptibly.
of a revelation becomes sacred and is given a
for now I know In the biblical view, the gen- name reminiscent of the occasion.
uinely righteous man must deserve that status
14. whence the present saying A popular
through demonstrated action. The act might go saying arose based on this event.

and son missed an opportunity for open conversation about a matter of supreme importance to each of them. This father and son never
speak with each other again.
14. On the mount of the LORD there is vision We can paraphrase the name that Abra-

ham gives the site as ªthe high point where I
saw God.º (This is an intriguing contrast to
Gen. 16:14, where the name that Hagar gives
the well that saved her life can be understood as
ªthe low point where I saw Godº (B¶.er la-H
. ai
Ro.i). The parashah, which begins with Abra-
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nai-yireh, whence the present saying, ªOn the
mount of the Lord there is vision.º
15The angel of the Lord called to Abraham a
second time from heaven, 16and said, ªBy Myself I swear, the Lord declares: Because you
have done this and have not withheld your
son, your favored one, 17I will bestow My blessing upon you and make your descendants as
numerous as the stars of heaven and the sands
on the seashore; and your descendants shall
seize the gates of their foes. 18All the nations
of the earth shall bless themselves by your descendants, because you have obeyed My command.º 19Abraham then returned to his servants, and they departed together for Beersheba; and Abraham stayed in Beer-sheba.
20Some

time later, Abraham was told,
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there is vision The Hebrew word yera.eh
literally means ªHe/it shall be seen,º but here
the subject of the verb is unclear. The Septuagint renders, ªOn the mount the Lord appears.º Note that Mount Moriah is identi®ed
with the site of the ancient Temple Mount in 2
Chron. 3:1.
REAFFIRMATION OF THE BLESSINGS
(vv. 15±18)

16. Because you have done this Because
Abraham has demonstrated his willingness to
forfeit his posterity in obedience to God¶s will, it
is ®tting that all previous promises now be re-

ham encountering God in the form of three
strangers, which contains so many references
to seeing and not seeing, concludes with Abraham ®nding God in this searing experience. We
come to see God not only in the daily experiences of the beauty and order of nature; the
companionship of others; and our abilities to
grow, to learn, and to share. We come to see God
as well in our peak experiencesÐof love, marriage, parenthood, personal success, and being
delivered from dangerÐand in our ability to
survive and transcend misfortune.
17. yourdescendants shall seizethe gates of
theirfoes Hirschchoosestoseethisblessingas
something other than a military victory. He

af®rmed as a reward for the patriarch¶s devotion
to God.
THE OFFSPRING OF NAHOR

(vv. 20±24)

These verses establish the genealogy of Abraham¶s brother Nahor and forge a link between the Akedah and chapter 24. If the blessings of Abraham are to be ful®lled, Isaac must
marry and establish a family. The mention of
Rebekah, Bethuel, Milcah, Nahor, and Aram,
hints at Isaac¶s forthcoming marriage to Rebekah, daughter of Bethuel, son of Milcah, of the
city of Nahor in Aram-naharaim.

takes ªgatesº to mean the public forums where
people sat to discuss signi®cant matters. Thus
Abraham is given the blessing that his ideas
will prevail in many lands.
19. Abraham then returned to his servants
Where was Isaac? Estranged from his father?
The Sages suggest that he went to devote himselftothestudyofTorahatthey¶shivahofShem
and Ever. Menah.em Mendel of Kotzk taught
that although it was hard for Abraham to bind
Isaac on the altar, it was just as hard to release
him. For Abraham realized that Isaac, for the
rest of his life, would remember that his father
had almost killed him.
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ªMilcah too has borne children toyour brother
Nahor: 21Uz the ®rst-born, and Buz his brother, and Kemuel the father of Aram; 22and
Chesed, Hazo, Pildash, Jidlaph, and
BethuelºÐ23Bethuel being the father of Rebekah. These eight Milcah bore to Nahor,
Abraham¶s brother. 24And his concubine,
whose name was Reumah, also bore children:
Tebah, Gaham, Tahash, and Maacah.
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This genealogic list echoes historical reality
and represents a league of tribes tied to one another by kinship or treaty. Often, when such a list
includes the words ªwifeº and ªconcubine,º it is
re¯ecting certain relationships within the tribal
confederation. Thus wife tribes were most likely
more in¯uential and may have constituted the
original core of a tribal league. The concubine
tribes would then have been later af®liates, subordinates who were absorbed into the confederation of tribes. Such tribal organizations were
common throughout the ancient Semitic world.
20. Milcah too has borne children The
earlier genealogy of 11:29 mentions Milcah together with Sarah.
Nahor An important city in ancient Mesopotamia, situated in the upper Euphrates region
in the Balò-kh Valley. The derivation of all these

tribes from Nahor implies that the city was the
original center of the confederation.
21. Uz The attribution of ª®rst-bornº status to Uz means that this tribe constituted the
oldest, or most powerful, element within the
group (see 10:23). Of Milcah¶s eight sons, nothing at all is known about Kemuel, Pildash, or
Jidlaph. They must have disappeared from the
scene of history early in the 2nd millennium
b.c.e.
Buz Situated in northern Arabia.
22. Chesed The supposed ancestor of the
Chaldeans (Hebrew, kasdim; see 11:31).
Hazo A region in Arabia.
Bethuel A Semitic personal name. No tribe
or geographic entity with this name is known.
23. Rebekah The wife-to-be of Isaac.

23. Rebekah Now that it is clear that Isaac
will survive, Abraham¶s next concern will be
®nding a suitable wife for him, one who would
share with him the responsibility of carrying on
the faith of Abraham and Sarah.
Tradition identi®es the site of the Akedah
with Mount Moriah, the mountain on which
Solomon¶s Temple was built. (The rock at the
heart of Jerusalem¶s Dome of the Rock at the

Mosque of Omar, built on the Temple¶s site, is
alleged by the Sages to be the rock on which the
Akedah took place.) Why was the Temple built
there, rather than on Mount Sinai, the site of
revelation? Because a place where an ancestor
of Israel was prepared to offer his life for the
sake of God is holier than the place where God
gave the Torah to the people Israel (H
. ayyim of
Tzanz).
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HAFTARAH FOR VA-YERA
2 KINGS 4:1±37 (Ashk¶nazim)
2 KINGS 4:1±23 (S¶fardim)
This haftarah presents two miracles performed
by the prophet Elisha. In the ®rst miracle, Elisha
provides a poor widow with oil, so that she might
redeem her children, taken in debt-bondage, and
live on the proceeds of the remainder (4:1±7). In
the second, he tells a barren woman that she will
give birth to a child, as a reward for her charity.
Later, after that child suffers a fatal illness, the
prophet restores him to life (4:8±37). These
wonders are part of a cycle of tales about help
and healing that commence with the death of
Elijah (mid-9th century b.c.e.) and the descent
of his spirit upon his disciple, Elisha (2 Kings
2:1±15).
At ®rst sight there seems to be little connection between the miracle of food for a debtor
widow and the resurrection of a wealthy woman¶s
son. Yet the two narratives are intertwined, with
intriguing and complex relations. Food provides
the ®rst point of contact. Its absence in the ®rst
text is the reason for the miracle of plenty, and
its presence in the second text (as charity) is the
reason for the announcement of the woman¶s
pregnancy and giving birth. Signi®cantly, both
narratives include the query ªWhat can I/we do
for you?º (4:2,13), and the subsequent ful®llment of a request. The second point of connection revolves around the restoration of children.
In the ®rst case, children who had been taken
away are restored to their mother; in the second,
a child given up for dead is restored to life.
Furthermore, each story uses the same phrase
about the enactment of a miracle. In the ®rst,
the woman is told to ªgo in and shut the door
behind youº (v. 4). In the second account, Elisha
himself ªwent inº to the child¶s room (actually his
own guest room; cf. v. 21) and ªshut the door
behind the two of themº (v. 33).
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Such thematic and verbal patterning suggests
a close tie between the two tales. They may draw
on a cluster of oral traditions with similar stylistic
shaping. Such sharing of motifs within this miracle cycle extends beyond it. For Elisha repeats
actions that had been performed by his teacher,
Elijah (in 1 Kings 17:7±24).
This haftarah, in its present form, has the
character of an artful narrative. Something like
this tale of wonders must have circulated among
the prophets¶ disciplesÐreworked as retold, restyled as reworked, and eventually written down
for generations to come. Note the recounting of
Elisha¶s miraculous deed in 2 Kings 8:4±6. Similarly, the great deeds of God, from the Exodus
on, were told from mouth to ear, as memory
and message, until the day they were collected
and inscribed as sacred scripture for all time (see
Exod. 10:1±2; Ps. 78:2±8, 106:2).
RELATION OF THE HAFTARAH
TO THE PARASHAH

In the parashah, Abraham at Mamre extends
hospitality to three unexpected visitors. Immediately thereafter, he receives the divine promise
that ªat the same season (la-mo.ed ) next year
(ka-et h.ayyah)º the barren Sarah will have a child
(Gen. 18:14, cf. 18:10). There is no statement
that this constitutes a reward for hospitality, but
in the haftarah, reward for hospitality is an explicit theme. The wealthy woman of Shunem
who provides food and lodging for Elisha is rewarded with the announcement that ªat this season (la-mo.ed ha-zeh) next year (ka-et h.ayyah),
you will be embracing a sonº (2 Kings 4:15).
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A certain woman, the wife of one of the
disciples of the prophets, cried out to Elisha:
ªYour servant my husband is dead, and you
know how your servant revered the Lord.
And now a creditor is coming to seize my two
children as slaves.º 2Elisha said to her, ªWhat
can I do for you? Tell me, what have you in the
house?º She replied, ªYour maidservant has
nothing at all in the house, except a jug of
oil.º 3ªGo,º he said, ªand borrow vessels outside, from all your neighbors, empty vessels, as
many as you can. 4Then go in and shut the door
behind you and your children, and pour [oil]
into all those vessels, removing each one as it is
®lled.º
5 She went away and shut the door behind
her and her children. They kept bringing [vessels] to her and she kept pouring. 6When the
vessels were full, she said to her son, ªBring me
another vessel.º He answered her, ªThere are
no more vesselsº; and the oil stopped. 7She
came and told the man of God, and he said,
ªGo sell the oil and pay your debt, and you and
your children can live on the rest.º
8 One

day Elisha visited Shunem. A wealthy
woman lived there, and she urged him to have a
meal; and whenever he passed by, he would
stop there for a meal. 9Once she said to her
husband, ªI am sure it is a holy man of God
who comes this way regularly. 10Let us make a
small enclosed upper chamber and place a bed,
a table, a chair, and a lampstand there for him,
so that he can stop there whenever he comes to
us.º 11One day he came there; he retired to the
upper chamber and lay down there. 12He said
to his servant Gehazi, ªCall that Shunammite
2 Kings 4:1. A certain woman . . . cried
out to Elisha This cry (tza.akah) denotes an
appeal for legal aid. It is used here in the context
of a creditor who has seized a widow¶s children
for repayment of a debt. A biblical exhortation
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 @ fN OKs]R@G^
:Fl@r @ ZeSK@ eRKN+B+ fB`Ca^ FK@F@G^ FZ@ fRP^e
~NB& ZS#i@G# Fl@r
@ B`Ci@G# OfiF# KF ] K^G# 11
KH]Izb+~NB& ZP&B`i G# 12 :Fl@r @ ~Cj#r^i]G# Fi@N]TzF@

warns creditors against keeping debtors¶ garments as security overnight, noting that compassionate God will come to the poor person¶s
rescue if such a one ªcries outº (yitz.ak) to Him
in distress (Exod. 22:24±26, cf. 22:20±22).
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2 KINGS 4:13 haftarah for va-yera
woman.º He called her, and she stood before
him. 13He said to him, ªTell her, µYou have gone
to all this trouble for us. What can we do for
you? Can we speak in your behalf to the king or
to the army commander?¶º She replied, ªI live
among my own people.º 14ªWhat then can be
done for her?º he asked. ªThe fact is,º said
Gehazi, ªshe has no son, and her husband is
old.º 15ªCall her,º he said. He called her, and she
stood in the doorway. 16And Elisha said, ªAt
this season next year, you will be embracing a
son.º She replied, ªPlease, my lord, man of
God, do not delude your maidservant.º
17The woman conceived and bore a son at
the same season the following year, as Elisha
had assured her. 18The child grew up. One day,
he went out to his father among the reapers.
19[Suddenly] he cried to his father, ªOh, my
head, my head!º He said to a servant, ªCarry
him to his mother.º 20He picked him up and
brought him to his mother. And the child sat
on her lap until noon; and he died. 21She took
him up and laid him on the bed of the man of
God, and left him and closed the door. 22Then
she called to her husband: ªPlease, send me
one of the servants and one of the she-asses,
so I can hurry to the man of God and back.º
23But he said, ªWhy are you going to him today? It is neither new moon nor sabbath.º She
answered, ªIt¶s all right.º
24She had the ass saddled, and said to her
servant, ªUrge [the beast] on; see that I don¶t
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dN@~BZ@Y^i]G# \B`g F# \Kl]R#etN# BZ@ Y^ fZTzR#
`  Tzv#G#
BR@~ZP@B< fN ZP&B`iG# 13 :GKR@V@N^ EP
~Nj@~\B& eRKN+B+ | v^E^ Z#I@ Fm+F] F@KN&B+
 B`gF# FE@ Z@IzF#
rK+Fz xN@ \fsTzN# FP& \
BC@ p@F# Zs#~NB& fB xN&l&F#~NB& xN@~Za&E#N^
`  G#
:\C&r @ `K KM] R`B@ Kl] T# xf\a^ ZP&Bv
KH] IzKb+ ZP&B`iG# dN@ \fsTzN# FP& e ZP&B`i G# 14
ZP&B`i G# 15 :QY+H@ dr
 @ KB]G^ dN@ ~QKB + Qa+ NC @ Bz
`  Tzv#G# dN@~BZ@Y^i]G# dN@ ~BZ@Y^
:I\#o @ a# EP
K\B Fi@I# \T+j@ Fg&F# ET
 + flN# ZP&B`i G# 16
`  G# Qa+ \Y&C&`I v^B#
rKB] KR] `EBz~NB# ZP&Bv
:y\ & I@V^r]a^ Cg+M#v^~NB# OKF] `NB<F@
Fg&F# ET + flN# Qa+ EN&v+G# Ft
@ B]F@ ZF#v
 # G# 17
:Tr @ KN]B< F@KN&B+ Za&c] ~Zr&Bz Fi@I# \T+j@
GKC] B@~NB& BX+i+G# OfiF# KF]K^G# EN&i@F# Nc#D^i]G# 18
| Kr]B`Z GKC] B@~NB& ZP&B`i G# 19 :OKZ] X^`qF#~NB&
:flB]~NB& eFB+ s@ ZT#m#F#~NB& ZP&B`i G# Kr] B`Z
~NT# Cr&i+G# flB]~NB& eFB+ KC]K^G# eFB+u@i]G# 20
`  i@G# OK]Z# F>p@F # ~ET# F@Kj & Z^ a]
 NT#v#G# 21 :\P
OKF] `NB<F@ rKB] \h# P]~NT# eFC+j]r^v#G#
 r@KB]~NB& BZ@Y^v]G# 22 :BX + v+G# fETza# Z`b S^v]G#
d
`  G#
OKZ] T@m^ F#~QP] EI@B& KN] BR@ FI@N^r] ZP&Bv
` BzF@ \I# B#G^
rKB ] ~ET# FX@eZB@G^ \fR\
K\B T#ecP# ZP&B`i G# 23 :FC@erB@G^ OKF
] `NB<F@
` K\MNF v^B#
rE&`I ~B`N OfiF# GKN@B+ \M&N & F
`  G# \a@ r# B`NG^
:OfNr@ ZP&Bv
`  G# Qf\B@F @ r`CIzv#G# 24
DF#R^ dZ@ TzR#~NB & ZP&Bv
Kv]Z^P
 # B@~OB] Kj] C`j Z^ N] KN] ~ZX@Tzv#~NB# xN+ G@

16. At this season next year In Hebrew:
la-mo.ed ha-zeh ka-et h.ayyah. The phrase translated as ªnext yearº (ka-et h.ayyah) in the promise to the barren woman is also used when the
pregnancy of Sarah is predicted (Gen. 18:10).
The Hebrew may be more literally rendered ªin
a living (or viable) timeº; that is, ªin due
course.º
23. But he said, ªWhy are you going to
him today?º After the woman announces that

she wishes to see the ªman of Godº concerning
her dead son (2 Kings 4:22), her husband asks
this question and adds a complaint that ªIt is
neither new moon nor sabbath.º Presumably, it
was on such sacred days that people customarily
visited local shrines to consult the local man of
God on various matters. Based on this passage,
rabbinic tradition justi®ed the custom of visiting one¶s teacher on the New Moon or Shabbat
(BT Suk. 27b).
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2 KINGS 4:25 haftarah for va-yera
slow down unless I tell you.º 25She went on until
she came to the man of God on Mount Carmel.
When the manof God saw her fromafar, he said
to his servant Gehazi, ªThere is that Shunammite woman. 26Go, hurry toward her and ask
her, µHow are you? How is your husband? How
is the child?¶º ªWe are well,º she replied. 27But
when she came up to the man of God on the
mountain, she clasped his feet. Gehazi stepped
forward to push her away; but the man of God
said, ªLet her alone, for she is in bitter distress;
and the Lord has hidden it from me and has not
told me.º 28Then she said, ªDid I ask my lord for
a son? Didn¶t I say: µDon¶t mislead me¶?º
29He said to Gehazi, ªTie up your skirts, take
my staff in your hand, and go. If you meet anyone, do not greet him; and if anyone greets you,
do not answer him. And place my staff on the
face of the boy.º 30But the boy¶s mother said,
ªAs the Lord lives and as you live, I will not
leave you!º So he arose and followed her.
31Gehazi had gone on before them and had
placed the staff on the boy¶s face; but there was
no sound or response. He turned back to meet
him and told him, ªThe boy has not awakened.º 32Elisha came into the house, and there
was the boy, laid out dead on his couch. 33He
went in, shut the door behind the two of them,
and prayed to the Lord. 34Then he mounted
[the bed] and placed himself over the child. He
put his mouth on its mouth, his eyes on its eyes,
and his hands on its hands, as he bent over it.
And the body of the child became warm. 35He
stepped down, walked once up and down the
room, then mounted and bent over him.
Thereupon, the boy sneezed seven times, and
the boy opened his eyes. 36[Elisha] called Gehazi and said, ªCall the Shunammite woman,º
and he called her. When she came to him, he
said, ªPick up your son.º 37She came and fell at
his feet and bowed low to the ground; then she
picked up her son and left.
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OKF] `NB<F@ rKB ] ~NB& BfCv@G# xN&v+G# 25 :xN @
~rKB] \fBZ^ j] KF]K^G# NP& Z^ j#F# ZF#~NB&
` OKF] `NB<F@
KH]IzKb+~NB& ZP&B`i G# ED&m&P] d\@B
~WeZ Fv@T# 26 :Hk @ F# \Kl ] R#etF# Fm+F] fZTzR#
 \@BZ@Y^N] BR@
xN @ OfNr@Fz dN@~ZP@B<G& d
`  G# EN&i@N# OfNr@Fz xr+ KB]N^ OfNr@Fz
ZP&Bv
~NB& OKF]`NB<F @ rKB] ~NB& B`C v@G# 27 :OfNr@
dV@E^ F@N^ KH] IzKb+ rb#i]G# GKN@ D^Z#a^ YH+Izv#G# ZF@F@
~Kj ] dN@~Fo + Z^ F# OKF] `NB<F@ rKB] ZP&B`iG#
B`N G^ Km] l&P] OKN] T^F& FG@FKG# dN@~FZ@P @ dr@V^R#
`  G# 28 :KN ] EKb] F]
\B+P+ QC+ Kv]N^B
 # r@Fz ZP&Bv
` FN& r^\# B`N Kv]Z^ P#B@ B`NFz KR]`EBz
:K\ ] B
IY# G^ yKR&\^P@ Z`DIz KH] IzKD+N^ ZP&B`i G# 29
B`N rKB] BX@P^\]~Kj ] xN+G@ yE^ K@C^ Kv]R^ T#r^P]
emR&Tz\# B`N rKB] yM^Z&C@K^~KM ] G^ emM&Z^ C@\^
:ZT#m@F#
KR+o^~NT# Kv] R^ T#r^P]
v
 @ P^s#G^
`  G# 30
yr^V^R#~KI + G^ FG@FK^~KI# ZT#m#F# OB+ ZP&Bv
:F@KZ &IzB# xN&i+G# OY@i@G# w@C& H^T&B&~OB]
~\B& Os&i@G# OF&KR+V^N] ZC#T@ KH] IzD+G^ 31
QKB+G^ NfY QKB
 + G^ ZT#m#F# KR+o^~NT# \R&T&r^l]F#
`  BN+ fN~Eb&i#G# f\BZ@Y^N] Cr@i@G# Cr&Y@
B`N ZP
F\@K^a@ F# Tr
@ KN]B< B`C i@G# 32 :ZT#m@F# WKY] F+
:f\h@P]~NT# Cj@ r^PA \P+ ZT#m#F# Fm+F]G^
OF& KR+r^ ET#a^ \N&c&F# Z`b S^i]G# B`C i@G# 33
~NT# Cj#r^i]G# NT#i#G# 34 :FG@FK^~NB& Nk+ o#\^i]G#
GKR@KT+~NT# GKR@KT+G^ GKo] ~NT# GKo] Os&i@G# EN&i&F#
Zs
 # a^ OI@i@G# GKN@ T@ ZF# D^i]G# GKo@j# GVM~NT# GKo@M#G^
Fm@F+ \I
 # B# \K]a#a# xN&i+G# Cr@i@G# 35 :EN&i@F#
ZZ +fHK^G# GKN@ T@ ZF#D^i]G# NT#i#G# Fm@F+ \I#B#G^
ZT#m#F# IY#V^i]G# OKP] T@o^ TC#r&~ET# ZT#m#F#
ZP&B`i G# KH] IzKb+~NB& BZ@Y^i]G# 36 :GKR@KT+~\B&
F@B& Z@Y^i]G# \B`g F# \Kl]R#tAF#~NB& BZ@Y^
B`Cv@G# 37 :xR+C^ KB ] s^ ZP&B`i G# GKN@ B+ BfCv@G#
Bu
 @ v]G# FX@ Z^B@ eIv# r^v]G# GKN@D^Z#~NT# N`ov]G#
V :BX + v+G# dR@a^~\B&
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